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Students' reactions have not been
particularly enthusiastic. ln fact, voic-
ed opinions regarding the mural now
adorning the north wail of the Educa-
tion BuiIdinge at the University of
Alberta have frequently been nega-
tive. Some have questioned the
mural's aesthetic integrity, while
others have plainly called the painting
ugly. More students are basically
neutral on the matter, seeing the
extensive wvork as a qelatively happy
alternative to a cold and stark con-
crete expanse.

And yes, it is true, about a year and
a half ago that gray wall's emptiness is
exactly'what attracted the eye of
Norman Yates, the energetic and amn-
bitious Professor of Art and Design at
the University who painted the mural.

t1Ytes finds in Canadas
west a briltiant~ clear

ight that no longer
exists in the E-ast.."

The painting, which consists of 2D4
panels measuring four feet by eight
feet each and covers an area 138 feet
across and64feet high, represents the
artist's perception of the Western
Canadian landscape. Entitled "West
and North,' the painting is a develop-

ment of Vates' own original design
concept calied »Landspaoe."

Although Vates had had the gen-
eral concept of a large-scale murai in
his mmnd for three years prior to the
completion of this particular work in
mid-August, the stylistic and thqematic
conoepts of his latest project are
rooted much deeper in his past.

.Vates' familiarity with prairie terrain
is no surprise, considering he was
born in Calgary and raised in Regina.
His affin4t for wide open spaces also
developed during his youth. During
this time, however, Vates pursued art
only in an 'amatèurish sense," occa-
sionally cartooning for school news-
papers.

Upon graduating from his Regina
high school, Vates lmmediately enlist-
ed in the air force, was trained in
Ontario and Great Britain, and served
in the final three years of World War
Il as a radar technician. Following the
war, Yates took advantage of a ve-
terans' educational grant and in 1951
graduated as an Associate of the
Ontario College of Art. Only then didi
he pursue an artistic career, and in
1971 joined the faculty at the Univer-
sity of Aberta in order to teach
drawing and painting.

Despite having studied art in On-
tario and having travelled fairly exten-
sively outside of Canada, Yates re-
mains particularly impressed by his
native environmnent and the oppor-

tunities for painting it affords. Hie is
primarily intrigued by the open space
and distant horizons so characteristic
of southern Aberta and Saskatche-
wan. Secondly, Vates finds in Cana-
da's west a brilliant, clear light that no
longer exists in the East <where Fie
thinks higher rates of industrial pol-
lution may be colouring the atrnos-
phere>. finally, there is a peculiar
energy about the western environ-
ment; it Is in many ways a "latW of .
extremes" according to Yates--not
only in the terrain and weather, but
also in the convictions of its inhabi-
tants. To Vates, these extremnes placed
in conflict with each other produoe
an energy that is unique to the West.
-Yates once adhered to conven-

tional means in producing his art. For
example, he employéd what he calls
the "window concept": a relative~
small scene enclosed, in moýabir$ q
stances, by a framne. The viewer Ioo s
upon the scene as if he or she is
looking out through a winsow, and
the borders of the painting are de-
fined by the "casements" or framne.
Although there is nothing inherently
wrong with this convention, it begaïo
to frustrate Yates because it tended t
limit the effect he wanted to aclvev,
especîally in painting the weste, i
landscape. ln order to accommoda e
his growing series of »Landspac "
paintings, which are based onh
rizons and long-distancç landsca p ,
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